I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is increasingly becoming an essential component for Internet service provision, yet at the same time its energy consumption has become a key environmental and economic concern. While Cloud computing is relying on numerous servers and storage facilities, it also intensively uses telecommunication networks. The ever-growing appetite of new applications for network resources leads to an unprece dented electricity bill for these resources [1] . Moreover, for these bandwidth-hungry applications, networks can become a significant bottleneck [2] .
In this context, Cloud computing actors need tools in order to design, to evaluate, and to improve their networking architectures. On one side, Cloud providers want to know the overall energy consumption of their networking infrastructures over time, depending on the incoming traffic. On the other end, Cloud users, like Platform-as-a-Service or Software-as-a Service providers for instance, are interested in having a more detailed view of the energy consumption on a given equipment, or for a traffic pattern coming from a known application.
Evaluating the energy consumption of Cloud's networking architectures and providing these multi-level views required by providers and users, is a challenging issue. In particular, having precise evaluations to be able to compare different topologies or different network protocols requires practically huge mon itoring infrastructures and carefully controlled environments. To overcome these technical issues, one can rely on simulation tools. While networking research community has an extended experience on network simulators, only few of them consider the energy dimension and the particular use-case of Cloud computing infrastructures. Moreover, the simulators including this energy dimension only consider it for wireless equipment, which is currently not suitable in the context of Cloud data centers.
In this paper, we propose to study the energy consumption of data transfers in Clouds from a simulation point of view. To achieve this goal, we use ECOFEN, an Energy Consumption mOdel For End-to-end Networks proposed in our previous paper [3] . This model has been implemented in NS-3 [4] , a discrete-event simulator for Internet systems, targeted pri marily for research and educational use. This free software is widely used in the community, like its predecessor NS-2 [5] which was used in our previous work [3] .
The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the related works. Section III introduces the ECOFEN model and simulator. Section IV provides preliminary results in order to evaluate the energy consumption of Cloud networks, and Section V shows results exploiting green levers in order to reduce the energy consumption of networking infrastructures. Section VI concludes this work and presents future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Energy efficiency is currently at the focus of attention of many research works in Cloud computing. Yet, telecom munication networks, which are an integral part of theses Cloud infrastructures, are often not considered because of their complexity, their heterogeneity and their large-scale properties. However, it has been shown that networking infrastructures play a non-negligible role in the electricity'S consumption of data centers [1] . While the number of energy-aware compo nents of large-scale architectures is increasing, the methods for evaluating the energy consumption are lagging behind. In many cases, direct measurements of the consumed energy are not possible due to lack of monitoring equipment, large-scale issues and the involvement of different providers.
In this context, simulation appears as an appealing solution allowing large-scale and fine-grained experiments. However, the community is lacking of such energy-aware simulators for wired networks. ECOFEN, an Energy Consumption mOdel For End-to-end Networks proposed in 2011 [3] , has been imple mented within the well-known network simulator NS-3 [4] . The ECOFEN simulator provides energy-aware simulations based on packet-based and per-Byte energy consumption mod els based on experimental results from the literature [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] .
Contrary to other work like the GreenCloud simulator based on NS-2 [11] , this simulator aims also at providing mod-els for energy-efficient network devices, i.e. able to dynami cally adapt their link rate depending on the actual traffic [12] , to switch on and off ports and entire devices [13] , and to put them to sleep modes like in the 802.3az standard [14] .
III. ECOFEN, AN ENERGY-MODULE FOR THE NS-3

SIMULATOR
Proposed by Orgerie et al. [3] , ECOFEN allows studying through simulation the energy consumption of wired network equipment. Initially, ECOFEN was developed as a module for NS-2 [5] , and was later on re-written for NS-3 [4] , which is mainly intended for scientists and academia. NS-3 is available by default in certain GNUILinux distributions such as Fedora, thus allowing a simplified access to its functions, and to the energy module implicitly.
A. Characteristics of ECOFEN
The ECOFEN module brings to the NS-3 users community the possibility to analyze the energy profile of the network over time. Users can observe the global consumption of networks in a Cloud or can isolate and analyze a single network equipment.
With a precision of the order of milliwatts for the power and milliseconds for the time, ECOFEN provides several energy models and profiles for network interface cards (NIC), switches, routers, and interfaces (ports): basic, linear, and complete, all inspired by experiments from the literature. For calculating the NIC consumption, the basic energy model is used, this allowing users to set the power (in watts) in On and in 0 f f states. For calculating the interface con sumption, any of the three models can be used. The linear model allows replacing the On setting with two states -Idle and ByteEnergy -for calculating the energy per processed byte. For even more precision, the complete model allows replacing the ByteEnergy with four states indicating the energy consumed (i) per received byte, (ii) per sent byte, (iii) per received packet, and (iv) per sent packet.
The basic model provides coarser-grain energy modeling, compared to the complete one, whereas the linear model is in between. A different energy model may be used for each network equipment -NIC, switch, router, interface -the choice of model depending only on the expected granularity of the result. In addition, green functions (levers) can be applied to existing energy models. For instance, models are provided for calculating energy consumption during state transitions, i.e., from On (or Idle) to Off and vice versa or when switching between available link rates. These models are used when simulating power saving schemes, but they can also be used to simulate power failures.
B. Limitations
The energy consumption of complex infrastructures de pends of several factors. Despite the complexity of the ECOFEN module, most limitations are due to the NS-3 imple mentation itself. For instance, simulation durations are driven by the packet-based nature of the simulator. Consequently, the time to simulate large scale systems with thousands of nodes, or millions of packets can be large. For some experiments (see Section IV-C), more than 5 hours of simulation are required to capture one minute of simulated network activity for a large topology (over 1000 nodes in 9 data-centers) as part of combined data transfers of 112 GB. ECOFEN adds energy details on top of the existing network models. ECOFEN is thus dependent on the NS-3 models for network protocols. The availability of measured power consumptions for network devices is required for configuring the simulator, but some values can be found in the literature or on manufacturer's specifications.
IV. EVALUATING THE ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF CLOUD NETWORKS THROUGH SIMULATION
In Cloud systems, the demand for computing and network ing resources varies in time. The computing resources are out of the scope of this paper and, therefore, we focus on profiling the energy consumption of network resources under various scenarios.
The experimental work described in this paper uses energy characteristics found in related work. These values are used to configure the NS-3 simulator. The magnitude of the energy used during data transfers, compared to idle operating mode, is not the focus of our experiments, but we present use cases and consumption analyses available through the ECOFENINS-3 energy module. Users are, however, given the freedom to input the power consumption for the devices of their choice, based on measurements taken or found in the literature.
A. Point-to-point VM migration
For a first scenario, the focus is on a type of data transfer which occurs frequently in Cloud systems: migrating Virtual Machines (VM). For this purpose, we have measured the size, duration and physical link conditions during a real migration, and compared the acquired information with results obtain by means of simulation (see Ta ble I). A summary of consumption values used for configuring the simulator during this scenario can be found in Ta ble II. Migrating VMs was done on two computing nodes from the Luxembourg site of the Grid'5000 platform [15] (2 CPUs Intel@2.0GHz, 6 cores/CPU, 31GB RAM, 232GB disk). The measured size on disk for the VM 4 Extracted fTom [ 7] .
We are interested in the data that is transferred (migrated) between two computing nodes, hence we consider one switching device connecting both hosts (see Figure 1 ). Performing a VM migration provides information that helps configuring the simulator later: measurements of the migration duration and of the size of VM on disk, and traces of the network load during migration. We use this information to configure the ECOFEN module. The result can be seen in Figure 2 , where the power profile at each second during the migration is showed. Since the power consumed during the data transfer appears in the upper half of Figure 2 , a close-up is also showed in the lower half, were the 2mW variation becomes visible. With respect to the energy used by the two hosts employed in migrating the VM, ECOFEN can provide an insight on the impact of bandwidth on the overall network consumption. Figure 3 shows an analysis made with ECOFEN throughout the migration of a 1.5GB VM disk. First, ECOFEN allows a quick look into the behavior of network equipment and provides users with comparative results, globally or by network equipment. Second, for longer data transfers between two nodes in the Cloud, higher negotiated link rates mean lower energy consumption. Energy saving can be achieved at higher link rates once the transfer ends, as opposed to the slowest link rate that requires much more energy in time to finalize the migration. The experiment shows that only a small energy efficiency is observed for consecutive link rate, such as 100 and 100 OMbps, if the available bandwidth does not match the negotiated link rate, as in the case of 1 0 0 and of 112 Mbp s bandwidths. Table I .
We have shown how we can analyze the power and the energy in the case of a virtual machine migration, situation that often occurs in the Cloud. We move the focus on another aspect of the Cloud, i.e., the network activity at data-center level.
B. Data-center network
With respect to the network in data-centers, ECOFEN pro vides the following types of information: a global view, and a detailed view of a network equipment or of a group of network devices. The results obtained from experimenting with ECOFEN are discussed in this section.
Ta ble III contains the relevant values used to configure the energy-aware network simulator. For NIC end hosts , and linecards on switches or routers, ECOFEN uses the basic energy model, which supports On/Id1e and Off states. For the installed ports, on the other hand, ECOFEN has a complete model allowing a finer grained representation of states, as to account for the energy consumed per byte or per packet of transmitted data (inbound or outbound). Another relevant aspect in evaluating the energy consumption is the duration and the energy needed to switch a device (card or port) from one state to another. In addition to the values from Ta ble III, we measured on Grid'5000 the intra-and inter data-center latency of 0 .12ms and 13. 8ms, respectively. The simulated energy consumption is read every lOOms, unless specified otherwise.
Assuming that a data-center in the Cloud can be described in a simplified way as in Figure 4 , using NS-3 and the ECOFEN module, we can obtain two types of information, (i) an overview on the global network power consumption dynamics and (ii) a detailed view of one network equipment or of a group. This information is being expressed using three different metrics: (a) the power, in watt s, (b) the energy, in joules, and (c) the power with respect to the communication volume, in watts and MB/s, respectively.
In the current scenario, a number of 200 point-to-point communications take place between end hosts A to E. The communicating pairs of end hosts and the size of each com munication were randomly generated, but fixed during the 2 Switching energy is calculated as the Power for NICe"d host [9] , for ports [ 9] , or for switches [7] , throughout the switching duration [ 10] . 1) Dynamic analysis of the overall network infrastructure: As indicated previously, with the ECOFEN energy module users can obtain a simulation of the overall network in a data-center. The bottom curve in Figure 5 shows the power consumption over the total communication time in the data center. At time t = 0 s and after time t = 2 6 s, the network has a constant consumption because it is in an Idle state. From time t = 3 s to time t = 4 s into the simulation, consumption reaches a peak value due to all end hosts engaged into communication.
The top curve of Figure 5 shows the communication volume over time, with the purpose of understanding the variations in power consumption. It can be seen that there is no network load during the first second, which corresponds to an Idle power consumption of 783. 7W.
By the way ECOFEN was designed, it automatically sup ports energy consumption for any other transport protocol that NS-3 developers might consider adding to the simulator.
2) Dynamic analysis of end hosts NIC: A second type of information available through ECOFEN is a detailed view over the power and energy profile of any NIC end host . Figure 6 shows, for each end host, the data volume transferred per second (see upper figure) , which shapes the power consumption profile (see the lower figure). This type of analysis result shows the Detailed view of network traffic and power for NICend hosts for the Cloud data-center considered for this scenario. Power is calculated every lOOms. Data volume and power for one NICend host is drawn using the same color.
contribution of each communicating NIC end host to the overall energy consumption of the network. It also allows identifying which end host A to E draws a higher power per second, and which communicates a longer time. Taking end host A as example, it has the highest number of simultaneous communications in the range of 5 to 6s, while end host E exchanges the most messages in the range 1. 5 to 6 s. On the other hand, end host 0 is part of the largest number of data transfers in this scenario, communicating during the 1 to 2 6 s time interval.
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For analyzing a large-scale Cloud system with ECOFEN, we consider the illustrative network topology of the Grid'5000 French platform (see Figure 7 ). This topology contains over one thousand computing nodes (multi-and many-core) geo graphically distributed on 9 sites, organized in 34 clusters. We Fig. 7 . Grid'SOOO network topology used for our Cloud platform network configuration.
extend the previous experiment (see Section IV-B) to obtain the power profile for this network topology. The physical links connecting the data-centers have a transmission rate of 10Gbps. The link rates on each site are of 1 and 10Gbps. The communication protocol is TCP and 100 data transfers are simulated during this scenario. 80/100 transfers are of a random size of 10 to 20MB, and 20/100 transfers are of a random size of 1 to 10GB. A snapshot of one minute of the cloud network activity is shown in Figure 8 . During this experiment, 1 0 0 transfers begin at random moments between o and 50s. Only some of the over 1000 computing nodes participate in data transfers and the figure shows the network equipment consumption, without taking into account cooling energy and computing nodes (except for their NICs). 
V. GREEN LEV ERS IN CLOUD NETWORKS
What is the impact of energy-efficient equipment in Cloud Networks? For this study, we enable green levers in the data center seen in Figure 4 , then set TCP as transport protocol. Similarly to section IV, ECOFEN supplies the information about the consumption at network level or per equipment.
The green, or energy-aware, model of ECOFEN sup ports the On (Idle), and Off modes for every network equipment. In addition, the consumption of switching devices depends on (i) the number of transmitted bytes or packet s, and (ii) the duration and the energy for switching between two states, e.g., from On to Off, or vice versa.
A. Analysis of energy-aware (green) devices -Global view
Based on Figures 5 and 6 , we can apply energy-saving techniques on the NICend hastE, at any time after 6s. From this point, the end host network card is in Idle operating mode and switching it On or Off would not cause any data loss, as no communication is in progress. In Figure 9 , ECOFEN provides an insight on the power profile for the overall network (see system power all ON). We study once more the power drawn by the network when the NICend hostE is switched Off for a duration of 5 seconds, starting at time t = lOs (see end host E: card off). Similarly, we analyze the power profile by modifying the number of active ports, hence the number of active links. Based on the simulation configuration for obtaining Figures 5 and 6 , we add a condition regarding one port on switch 4 that connects to the end host E, i.e., we test the shutting down of the port at time t=9s, for a duration of 5 seconds. This is allowed because during this time interval, there is no communication to/from end host E through this port of the switch (green color). Figure 9 shows the initial profile of the global network, as well as the power saving achievable by switching 0 f f ports (1 . 12 W) or NICs (1. 82W). These three results are grouped together such that the power saving can be shown from a different perspective in Figure 10 . In the lower figure is shown the network power when the two devices mentioned previously are switched Off as part of the green functions. These are later switched back On. One port on switch 4 is switched Off safely at time t=9s followed by a switching Off on the NICend hastE at time t=10s. This results in a total power saving of about 3W, until time t=14 s when the switch port is turned back On, followed by the change of state On for the network card. For this scenario, each change in port state means a consumption or saving of 1.12W, whereas the power change per NICend host is of about 1. 82W. Time [51 Fig. 10 . Global network profile for the considered data-center. One port then one card are switched Off, then back On. Power is calculated every lOOms.
B. Analysis of energy-aware (green) devices -at switch level Based on the results shown in the previous figure, we isolate the energy consumption of switches and present a detailed view of their power profile. If one is interested in the energy behavior of switching equipment, a simple filter set on the simulator output produces the profiles shown in Figure 11 . Two types of information are identified in this figure: power consumption groups together switches, and power savings are easy to observe. We observe the variation in power requirement Off at 9s and to On at 14s. Power is calculated every lOOms.
for switches 0 through 4, as expected for the data-center net work topology in Figure 4 . There are three consumption levels in our data-center. The first group -switches 0, 1, 4
-have a higher power consumption due to four active ports on each. Switch 3 has three active ports, while switch 2 has only two active ports. In this figure, ECOFEN provides additional information on the activity of sw itch 4, which turns 0 f f one of its ports at 9 seconds to save energy. During this time, sw itch 4 will have three active ports, hence joining the group of s wit ch 3. The port is then turned On at 14 seconds.
VI. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIV ES
Energy consumption of networking devices must be taken into account in order to better compute energy consumption of Clouds infrastructures. This allows Clouds designers to propose realistic and precise models and algorithms. This paper presents the usage of the ECOFEN model (Energy Consumption mOdel For End-to-end Networks) and the corre sponding simulation framework (designed as an NS-3 module). This approach permits global and complete (end to end) view of energy consumption of network devices. With ECOFEN, we can obtain two types of information, (i) an overview on the global network power consumption dynamics and (ii) a detailed view of one network equipment or of a group. ECOFEN allows the study of the impact of data transfers, in terms of static and dynamic energy consumption, in the Cloud. Moreover, with ECOFEN, network Cloud designers can evaluate the impact and manageability of Green leverages.
As future works, we are currently evaluating the precision of simulation results compared to measurements taken using wattmeters installed on the power supply of the corresponding physical network devices.
